
here, — one m il here last year cut three million 
feet of board, and scantling: price from £6 to £7 
per M. Kauri pine is the principal wood sawn 
for lumber. It is large. The trees grow from 8 
feet to 10 feet through, 30 tv 80 leet long, with
out a limb. I bare stood in one plaoe in the 
bush, and counted 26 trees of the above descrip
tion. Plenty of good wood for ship building. 
The rivers and coasts abound with plenty of 
good fish, which you can catch any day in the 
year, and I think it will be a fine country when 
it gets age. It is now only 90 years old, and 
most of the improvements has been made with
in the last 7 years. The times are said to be 
dull here compared with former year*. If you 
were to eee the inhabitants turn out to spend the 
Chrietmae and New Year’s holidays, you would 
not think there was any want here, 
of the inhabitants excels in expense anything 
that I ever saw either in England or America. I 
have not seen a beggar io the town, of any des
cription, since I came here; although I dare say 
there ere some poor people.

THZ МАОЖІЛ8.
The latest statistics show the population of the 

whole Colony to be about 124,000, of whom 55,- 
000 erenalive Maories. These, however, ere 
decreasing daily. They are a very kind people 
where they take, but very bold and daring when 
aroused to war. They are very superstitious ; 
will never go out-at night if they can help it, 
owing to their dread of evil spirits. Many are 
well off, and have good ferma, but moat of them 
ere content to work as day laborers. Only ж 
part of the gold mines belong to the natives, the 
others to the government,end are working. The 
natives, at present, refuse to sell or lease theirs, 
as they say, if they do, the whites will come 
among them in great numbers, and corrupt the 
morals of their people.

DT00NSISTEHGY.
Our attention has been called to a considera

tion of this subject It ia eom-what curious to 
notice that the fear whieh has been entertained 
of being liable to the charge of inconsistency ia 
eeeewg to exist. It Is not necessarily criminal, 
and often fa its most remarkable manifestations 
ia merely ridiculous. A 
telligent man and yet be iecoosisteat. Emerson 
in one of his essays has gone so far as to prove 
that inconsistency is a virtue. 44 With consis
tency a greet soul baa simply nothing to do. He 
may aa well concern himself with his shadow on 
the wall. II you would be s man speak what 
you think to day io worda aa hard aa cannon 
balls, and to morrow цкак what to morrow thinks 
in words as hard again, even though it ehoeld 
contradict fevery thing you said to day. Ah. 
then. | exclaim the aged ladies, yon will be 
sure to be misunderstood ! Mieondersteod, it is 
a right loops word. To be great is to be misun
derstood.”

In the N.B.B. &C. V. we find some of the most 
remarkable manifestation* of inconsistency with 
which we have ever met. Now,we do not intend 
to contract the N. В. B. of to day with the Chris- 
ian Visitor of the olden time, to justify the state
ments which we have made. Nor do ws intend 
to contrast the oft repeated professions of the 
N. В. B. A C. V. tint it has no political bias, with 
ils owe eonduct or with the ack 
the “Refermer end Telegraph ; ” we shell simply, 
end in a style which cannot offend the most deli- 
fate sensibility, review the conduct of the N. B. 
B. A C, V. in reference to our humble self.

1. In the discussion which arose on the ap
pearance of the C. Watchman, a paper which did 
not claim to he the 44 organ of the Baptists,” ihe 
editor of the N. 11. B, A C. V. stated that if the 
44 Watchman” had been started aimplyas a Bap
tist paper, he would hsve been the last to com
plain, yet notwithstanding this assurance the 
publisher of the Watchman was denounced aa 
worse than an assassin, it was intimated i£at its 
editor,influenced by ambition,had become a party 
to a base transaction, that he intended to disturb 
the harmony of the denomination, that hia 
duct waa of e nature which could not bear in
spection, when regarded from the “ death cham
ber.” Finally the Baptiste oi New Brunswick 
were formally summoned to engage in prayer for 
the editor of the 4 Watchman’ and hia friends,and 
the hope was expressed, that th ough grace, 
in answer to these prayers, they would be 
brought into a better state of mind. Now all 
the while the edi or of the N. В. В. A a V. bad 
no unkind feelings towards us, and represented 
himself as being guided in his eondaet towards 
ne by our Saviour’s direction. 44 Lore your ene
mies, bless them that 
meets thus expressed present a singular instance

maybe a very in-

The dress

lodgement cf

I
THE WAS.

The war at Taraniki has made trade somewhat 
d ull, end it is still going on. There have been a 
large number of troops arrived of late, bo that 
it is thought the war will soon be over. It ia 
only a small part of the natives that have rebel
led,and while the people around Tariniki, where 
the war is, have suffered mueh.and will continue 
to suffer till it is brought to a close, yet upon the 
whole it will he a good thing for New Zealand, 
aa the Natives will be taught, before it ia over, 
a lesson that they will not be apt to forget. They 
will bo taught to respect law and order, and that 
will be a lasting benefit to them as well as

THE “WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE.
The Christie* Watchman U now the property 

of a Committee, the names of whose members we 
give below.
MR. A. W. MASTERS,
MR. L. McMAKN,
MR. M. LAWKBNCB,
MR. N. 8. D»MIjlL, I 
RKV. G. MILKS.—Moncton, Wesli 
REV. GEO. 8RELY,—Salisbury, W 
REV D. McKBAN,—Sackville, W 
RBV. T. CRA WLRY,—St. John.
REV. I. WALLACE, Carleten.
RBV. J.ROWE,—St. Martins, Saint John Connty, 
REV. S. MARCH,—St. George, Charlo'te Co. 
REV. P. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, .
REV. H. QPARLTON, Newcastle,

O' All letters on business to 1 
F, A. Cosgrove, St. John, N B.

MR. F. A. COSGROVE, 
MR. G.N. ROBINSON, 
MR. J. CHALONBR, 
MR.J. R. CALHOUN, 

morland Co. 
eetmorland Co. 

estmorland Co.
you &C. Those eenli-

2. But recently still more striking exemples 
bave come under our notice. In a paper which 
dilited in most eloquent language en the win of 
injuring the reputation of a minister, chargee 
were brought against us which if true, bluet 
reputation ee a minister, and go to bar against na 
both the pulpit end the church. Herein is some
thing like inconsistency.

3. Another instance still more striking can be 
given, notwithstanding «he editor ia determined 
to be guided by thorn worda of the Saviour, 
44 love your enemies, bless them that curse you,’* 
notwithstanding his high appreciation of the 
value of ministerial reputation, the N. R. B. A 
C. V. exhausts the copious vocabulary of abuse 
whieh the English language affords. He has not 
only denounced the Watchman as an “unec rupn- 
lous partisan'politics 1 sheet,” whose correspon
dents are a 44 clique of the 4 disaffected,’ who tell 
the meet uuscrupukms and barefaced little fiba 
which were ever imposed upon the public.”—but 
be has charged as with 44 denouncing the Asso
ciation of our churches,” with 44 making the 
most exalted protestations of our own exalted 
piety,” with the crime of 44 trying to play the 
martyr,”with“posaeesing an evil temper 1-ю much 
akin to the bar room aud fish market, not ao 
gross quite, hat the more fiendlike, and most con
temptible because covered up with blasphemous 
appeals to Godliness, Truth and Virtoe,” 44 aa 
guilty of the most unblushing falsehood,” as 
44 acting like an ssaassin,” as 44 fastening the very 
•ins of the Watchman upon the Visitor in the 
basest and moat fiendL-h manner.,” aa having 
reached the acme of ‘impudence,malevolence and

ity. ” Bat beside all these charges the editor

Albert Co. 
G. L.
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Cljmtiim ЇШфшт.
SAINT JOHN, N. B, APRIL 17, 1861.

We call the attention of oor readers to the com
munication from the Secretary of Acadia College.
This institution we regard aa essential to our 
well being not only aa a denomination, but as
members of society. It is too late io the day for j ^e **»» •clually.
us to show the advantages which education ef-. |>pcting one of the m ist pathetic passages in one 
ford, to the intnisterof iho go. pel end throngh' <d th. mortinUreMin, of ocr editori.l. that it wu 
him to the church. і ell “ mere buncombe." Now we beg le.ee to

elate that ie our opinion these various senti-

ii

Beside such advantages,others arc observable, •
In eainshell we «• B.ptliti or a. a numerous'1 ment* *"> eot eoneiatent with each other. We 
people, claim a position of influence in the land.
Unlees we can grasp and maintain such a posi
tion by the power of intelligence and education 
we must be content to be 44 hewers of wood and 
drawers of water, for those who are qualified to 
rise or rule.

may be misUken however.
4. We have in the last nnraber of the N. В В* 

& C. V. a still more interesting exhibition of in
consistency then we hsve before discovered. In 
this issue of the paper, we who had been previ- 
ouly denounced as ж deceiver, a hypocrite, a 
recipient of bogue communications, a blasphemer, 

in, ж maniac,a fiend, 
are requested to retract a statement which had 
been expressed by the Watchman under the 
|*eril of enjoying no further intercourse with the 
editor of the N. B. B. h C. V. Now if we are 
what he has represented us to be, ef what parti
cular velue would oor retraction be. We think 
this request exhibits inconsistency.

We cannot estimate the debt doe to Acadia 
College. About thirty of ite students have eho.

the medical or legal profession, and are fill
ing positions of honor and usefulness. Between 
thirty and forty ministers have been educated 
here, and ere now doing their Master4* work.—
The influence of Acadia College has been felt 
either direcily or indirectly in every Baptist 
Church in the two province*—It has. become the 
eenter of many hopes and prayers, end the good 
which it has been the means of accomplishing, is 
only preliminary to far greeter advantages yet to 
be gained through Ite agency, if maintained in 
efficiency. What a ahsme Î whet an irreparable 
torn ! if through indifference or penurioueneee
we should allow ite bénéficient operations to be The Secular editor tuid Proprietor of the N. B. 
interrupted or suspended. B. & C. V hae not perceived the eoodoeiveneee

We ask no government aid in behalf of our of the article on the 44 Sale of the Visitor and 
beloved institution. Nor would toe venture to ex- Telegraph.” We recommend a reperusal, and 
bort the brethern to maintain its efficiency or to beg leave to assure him that it is not so illogical 
preserve its exiatence. It present* its own elo- ae be suppose». He altogether mistakes the 
quent plea—by ell the prayers offered in He behalf motive» whieh influence the Rev. E. B. DeMill, 
by those sainted men wboee memory we vener- A M. However vindicative the Rev. E. B. Be
ats, byfall the thrilling associations which cluster Mill, A M. may be, he is not so foolish ae io 
around its sacred wells, by ell the spiritual good suppose that any efforts of his could injure the 

of imparting, and by ail * good name” of the Secular Editor and Proprie- 
the abundant Massing it promisee to our ,or of the N. В. B. In conclusion we tender to 
cherches and people in oor day end for ages to him ear sympathy for the grevi 
come, it pleads with ee for our prayers 
operation and oor

unblushing liar, an

We hope we have given no occasion of offence 
in the remarks we have made. We make them 
eimply as illustrative of the nature of inconsis
tency.

ithssbeen the

wrongs he
hae sufhred et the -heads of the coaneetiens of
Bev. A A Deetill, A M.

THE CHRISTIAN
THE AMERICAS CRISIS.

The latest news from the South has confirmed 
all our worst fberé and drawn from our minis 
the last vtstigo of a peaceful solution to the vex
ed question of American Union. The blow he* 
has been struck, blood has been spilt, end North 
a fid South must henceforth best »• separate and
independent powers.

President Lincoln has announced his deter
mination to maintain the honor of the Unloa, 
and occupy all the forts and arsensls whiih were 
formerly the property of the general government. 
He ignores altogether the existance of e South
ern Confederation and a Southern President. He 
looks upon his opponents as Rebels, and is pre- 
par eg to treat them accordingly. Armies are 
muateriug, arms and munitions of ear ere col
lecting and general preperations are making for 
a tremendous strife.

It was the o ly policy left for one who was de
termined to preserve the dignity of the Ameri
can Union- Whatever be the prospects, or 
whetever the résultat is evident that war waa in
evitable. Traitors had insulted the govt 
and defied ite power. They had seised upon her 
property, they had despised her commande For 
the American Government to remain inactive 
under such circumstance* would Ve to draw 
down upon itself the contempt of the world and 
the scorn of ita own supporters. The Southern 
movement msy be irresistsble, the rebellion fagy 
become a revolution, and the Confederacy a per
manent state, but still the Government of the 
old Union must maintain its honor at the pri
ent time, and fight for ita rights,

All the issues of the present crisis are beyond 
human conjecture, but some at least are evident. 
Toonewhohna carefully studied the Southern 
press, it evident, that, in spite of Northern belief 
to the contrary, the popular feeling и in favor of 
Seceasien. The great sacrifiée» which they have 
readily made and still are making, the harmoni
ous working ot the machinery of the new Go
vernment, and the proud confidence which the 
people feel in iheirown future, prove the depth 
and sincerity of their fee’ing. If this war be 
carried oo vigorously by the North, the South 
will fight with equal vigor, and in any event the^ 
are permanently lost to the Union. For if they 
should be va nquiahed, they could not bo held as 
a foreign country ; and if they should triumph 
they would boorn to coalesce w ith their enemies.

The one result that a'.ends palpably before ue 
aa the more immediate issue of this contest, ie 
the permanent division of the American Union. 
Henceforth there wiU be two nations, with dif
ferent laws of policy, and different govermente, 
For British America such a result will be bene* 
fieri. We shall no longer be selfishly cut out 
from the continent by one greet monopolizing 
power. Henceforth our ships can peas to end 
fro between North and South, and our manufac
turée will not be shut out by unreasonable duties. 
When the two different nations shall hare ended 
their fight, and settled down into peace, a new 
impetus will be given to the growth of our own 
country. Manufactures that now are cheeked will 
spring up as if by magic and the rapid increase 
of trade will diffuse wealth and proeperity through 
our berders. Under such a etimulde we will 
reap more folly than ever before, the peculiar 
advantages of our positions, and advance with 
more rapid stride# than formerly in populatM 
and purer.

The final issue of the present movement none 
can tell. The spell ia broken, and the prestige 
that dung to the Great Republic has vanished 
forever. What further combinations and sepera
tions may be in the distant futdre cannot be 
imagined. It may be that ibis all will end in a 
res і oration of our Republican neighbor* to the 
British Empire under circumstances that will 
ensure their support, at.d arrangements that may 
harmonise with their haltite.

it

ЕМРШЕ TELEGRAMS.
The Colonial Presbyterian contains in fall, the 

Speech delivered by Mr. lllley in the House on the 
6th, on the report ef the Land Investigation Com
mittee. In that Speech he says :

44 Mr. Inches connexion with Crown Lands 
had been discovered by parties to whom he had 
lately been selling them. Mr. Tilley said the 
Colonial Empire during the investigation, had 
published facts which we e not facts. .The pro
prietors of that paper bul given publicity to 
telegrams, siii to nave been received from Fre
dericton, that w-re false, especially a telegram 
published in the Co'onial Empire Extra of March 
14th, in whieh it was said that Mr. Tilley had 
stated in evidence that he was connected with 
the purchase ol lands, with Fraser and Tritea, 
and that these Unde 4 were in addition I to the 
lands about which Mr. Tilley had formerly given 
evidence.” He Mr. Tilley, hnd rrceived a copy 
of this Extra from a friend in St. John the fol
lowing, March 15th, and drew the attention of 
the Investigating C«"ni niitee to the false tele
gram, and Mr. Wilmot then explained that the 
party telegraphing must have mixed up Mr. 
Inches or Mr. Gowan's evidence with Mr. 
Tilley’s! However, all hough he (Mr. T.) had 
made this denial before the committee, and 
though no such evidence was ever given, be 
found the very same statement in the New 
Brunswick Baptist Extra, of a week later date; 
and he was represented aehaviag given evidence 
that Mr. Inches gave.—He now challenged the 
proprietors of the Colonie! Empire to prove that, 
they ever received such a telegram ! If they 
had received if, there would be evidence of the 
fact in і he Telegraph Office. He exonerated 
the reporter of that paper of any desire to mis
lead ; and he did not believe that all the tele
grams published in that paper purporting to be 
from Frederiction, were really manufactured 
her.." S-C

It is stated that such telegrams were never re» 
ceived from Fredericton, but were manufactured 
in the office of the Colonial Empire. It is also in
timated that the Reporta of Evidence, were, after 
their reception in St. John, changed so as to suit 
the political telegrams. It is a fact that some daya 
after Mr. Tilley - had called the attention of the In
vestigating Committee to the false telegrams in the 
Colonial Empire Extra of March 14th, the 
falsehoods appeared in the Neif Brunswick Bap
tist Extra. The N. B. B. & CL V., for the sake of 
ruining the reputation of Mr. Tilley, publishes 
statements which it* editor knew to be false, and 
yet its editor ie greatly enraged when we affirm 
that the N. В В. A C.. V.'has been sold to the Club.

To CoRnxsroHDBirrs.—R, H. of Burton, di
rections will be attended lo. 8. M. of 81.George, • 
will be sent as directed. Letter frtfe R. T. B. 
of Gagetown, received, all right. J, S. T., will 

S. W. D. of Wolfevffle received. 
The agent for the Methodist Will please send his 
address, hie letter has bee» mislaid—terms 33*

reply soon

r AprilWovvul ЩШЩ
Mm. Edito*,—We have had ver» mierewi,, 

ting, here lately. I*et Sabhsih 1 hapti««S 
fourteen willing convert, and expect enoti to

S he result of oor College Meeting W18,1 
think,on the who e (.vouinble,'hough the ettend.
once -ae not що large u wee eiy eeted owing w

Our A cade 
condition se і 
In the female

11th leei.

I

, never we, in inch ajHiirithinf 
preernt. There ere lift, pupiS 
epnrtuimt end over eighty in ih, 

mule t twelve of thoM buptued belong to the 
Academy.

Your Horton Sketches have called up remin- 
esiences of the moat touching character and an 
eagerly sought after here.

We ere beginning to look forward to our Ani. 
versaries and the Association end trust you will 
he with ue.

Yours very truly 
SrBFHBti W. DeBlois.

Hittgitm* ІиЇїШрюї.
We clip the following from the N. В. B. 4l

C.V.
Brother Wei lace baptized four or fir» in Carle- 

ton Sunday 7th mat. Rev. Mr. Hartley, Free 
Baptist, baptised about the same number ; and 
Rev. Mr. Narroway we are informed sprinkled 
about one hundred and twenty, end baptized or 
immersed several

We leant that oo laat Sunday Bro. Wallace 
baptised five, Bro. Hartley of the Free Baptiste 
five.

Bro. Seely baptised four rejoicing converti 
yesterday, into the fellowship of the Firat Bap. 
list Church Salisbury, more ere expected to 
follow. The death of a beloved ohriatrin lady 
of that church led to this happy circumstance. 
May the Lotd continue to s#nc|iry such afflic
tions to the ealva'ion of soul#,

Nova Scotia.—We still have interesting re
ligion» intelligence from this Province.

Bre. Angell writes to the Christian Messenger 
from Yarmouth, April lei

Deer Brother,—You will be pleased te heir 
that the Lord’s work is bring revived amongst 
us. God has heard the prayers of hisDhildren 
and has visited Yarmouth with a “shower of 
blessing.” Saints have been quickened; back
sliders reclaimed, and sinner*, we truaLjruly 
converted to God. The work i* chiefly among 
the young. A considerable number ha've'Wnted 
with the Wesleyan church. We aho have had 
repeated accessions by baptism. Oh Sebbath, 
March 10th, I baptized 6 ; on Bebbsth,
17th, 6 і end yesterday, after the morniagservice 
0 persons (7 melee and 2 females) were “ buried 
with Christ in baptism.”

Brother Burton baptized 2 yesterday at Che* 
bogue ; brother Stubbert also had several hep* 
tiame in connexion with the eburch at Deerfield. 
May the good work epread.

tee. Lan gills writes to the same paper from 
Heatsporl

A few months since the' Uttie cloud appeared 
44 like a man’s hand,” but the heavens soon be
came black, and not only drop» but ehowere have 
fallen upen the heritage of God. Of a troth the 
blihd have been made to eee, and the the dumb 
not only to talk, but eieo to ring. Ninety-five 
have been baptized and eleven otherwise re
ceived, vis., by letter, restored, &o. Brother 
Welton spent last Sabbath with ua. He baptised 
■ix and preached twice.

We learn by letter from Wotfvrlle that 
Brother DeBloia baptised 14 young persona last 
Lard’s day. Nine of them are memberp of the 
Female Seminary, and three of the Academy.

Cawada.—We leant from the Christian World 
•оте interesting particulars respecting the opera
tions of the French Canadian Missionary Society, 
and the success *iih which it ha* been rewarded.

44 This society seeks to accomplish it» end— 
that of converting Romanists by the following 
mesne :— 4

1. The circulation of the Scripture# and reli
gion# tracte, many thousands of which hev# been 
spread among the people by colporteurs and 
jcatechiata.

2. Preachin 
evangelists.

March

g of the Goepel by ministère and 
There are several station* where 

►pel is regularly preached ; in the die- 
BeVe Reviere, 169 French Canadians ere

the
triet of
under regular Goepel Ministration, where twenty 
увага before there was not a single French Pro- 
testant Several churches have been formed em
bracing those led to renounce the errors of Roms

Thé only object of the Society 
the French Canadians aeqainted with the Goepel 
of Christ, assured, ‘bat for the rest we may 
•afely leave them and their pastors to the 
guidance of the Head of the Church, and to the 
teaching* of the Holy Spirit.

3. The education of the young of be th sexes 
et Mtarionary Institutes. There are aome thirty. 
Miaeionariea of different classes laboring between 
Ottawa and Quebec.

Over 1200 Romaniste have embraced Protêt* 
tantiem through the efforts ol this Society. About 
906 young persona have received a good eeeular 
and religious education, who, with scarcely an 
exception become Protestants, and who, ming
ling with tie people, are diffusing an Evan
gelical influence among their countrymen, and 
are often instrumental in the conreirion ef re* 
latives and other*. During the year 
attended the Missionary School at 
Tremble#, and 80 at two other school#,—in all 
236 under training in a single year ; and many 
patent# are aoxioue to send their children, but 
through want offends they cannot be re eived.

A young friar left the School of the Christian 
Brother*, and came to the Missionary Institute 
leal summer. Another converted friar ie now a 
colporteur. The pupil# at Pointe aux Trembles 
hold a boys’ prayer-meeting, at which they pray 
moet fervently for their own conversion, and for 
tbe co nversion of their countrymen. Three- 
fourth» of the colporteur» are Canadien son verts 
and several young men are studytng for tbs 
ministry ; ao that It ia hoped soon to have the 
whole work of evangelisation carried on by a 
native ageoov, who have readier access to the 
people than Mtesionariea from Europe.”

ie to make

1858, 156 
Point aux

POLAND.
While receiving intelligence from Poland that 

the feeling of nationality and love of liberty for 
which thaï country is celebrated have not yet ex
pired, ü la interesting to learn that a religious 
life la being developed in ihia long and oppres
sed and benighted land. The Christian World 
gives the following intelligence respecting the 
advance of the cause of truth.

The work of our Baptist Brethren ie greatly 
prosperous on the Con titrent of fcurope. Their 
miaaionaries are preaching the Gosp« і in Den
mark, Sweden, Germany, France, Swifserland, 
Hungary, Lithuania, and Poland. In the three 
firat named countries, their mission* have al
ready assumed very considerable dimension# ( 
whilst in the other# a good beginning has beeo 
guide. We ere particularly interes-ed in the labors 
of the Rev. Mr. Alf, in Poland. At^Kukaokt, 
Kehu, and Adamow, hie preaching hae been 
heard with delight, and the bleseing of the 
Lerd hae manifestly rested on hi# labors ; et the 
fail-named place he has baptized quite e num- 
far of convert#. And what is exceeding I»*

»
For th# Christian Wetehman.

Ma Bairoa,
Knowing that yen take a lively interest to Bebbeth 

Schools, and are desirous of obtaining #Hch infor
mation respecting them aa will be instructive to 
your reader, generally, I take the liberty of for
warding to yon asynopeie of proceedings of Sab
bath School Convention connected with the Boston 
South Baptist Association, held with the Baptist 

Plain», Feb. ISth, 1S61. Much 
of merely local interest, still

Church in
ef the business

things were brought out that will be in tw
eeting to the friend* of Sabbath Schools generally. 
Immediately after organization, and the appoint
ment el nomination committees, the letter# from 
the Schools embraced in the Convention, were 
rend. Beeide statistics, many of which contained 
valuable suggestion», extracts of which I will give
you.

Midfield School, write», 44 We believe it to be 
the duty of every member of the Church ef Christ 
to enter info this vineyard and labor for him | and 
in what way can the Christian better promote the 

of his Master, than by entering at once fate 
the Sabbath SehooL We think that the great 
want cf tbe Sabbath School among ua, is the ac
tive and hearty oo operation of all the 
the Church.”

Weal Dedham, 44 The experience of another year 
baa strengthened our conviction of the certainty 
with which good results follow the effort* of faith 
ful Sabbath School teachers, when conducted in a 
prayerful apprit, and with devout reliance en the 
bleseing of God.44

Brooklin, *• Our Sabbath School concerta have 
been very interesting. It baa been our custom on 
the* occasions to have the scholars and others 
prerent recite verse* of Scripture; Sometimes 
leaving them to select such ae they choere, but 

frequently giving out some subject ; в» the 
attribute# of God, or the titles of Christ, or resign
ing some portion jf Scripture^ the Sermon on tire 
Mount, or eotge particular Psalm. After hearing 
there recitations, tire Pastor asked questions про» 

subject previously assigned, generally upon 
incident fa the life of Christ, or aome miracle 

performed by him. The pupils thus taking part 
fa the service*, become very mush interested.— 
binging by the children ia also connected with the 
exercises, and the concert ia looked forward to with 
interest, ae one of the most pleasant seasons of the

hereof

.th."
Hingham, 44 We would again urge upon teacher» 

re has often been done before, as the moat impart
ant dement of success, (after an entire consecration 
of oureelvca to God,) the cultivation of the moat 
friendly, intimate, and confidential relation between 
themselves and eeoh

West Medway, 44 And if fa any of the classe* 
there has been a lack of interest, it ia when teech-

ber of their clan.”

which we would malm lor the consideration ef the

te ne of very greet importance—it iewhich
this, be careftil to confine your instruction to the 
Bible. Very many teachers, we fear, ate too eerily 
led into conversation end often time* to discus
sion of topics foreign to those contained fa the 
bleared word of God- It may be, and no doubt ia 
urereinry and useful to illustrate and enforce 

teeth, by the experience and incident» of life, 
but tire greet purpose of every Sabbath School tea
cher should be fixed and defined on this point,— 
the presentation of Bible truths to the intellect of 
the scholar, and through there truths aanetified by 
the Spirit, the conversion of the soul to God.

Beet Dedham, 44 We have adopted a new system
ef taking the collection in the School, whieh has 
increased the contributions more than deuble; each 
dare has a box for itself, and такеє Re deposits 
every Sabbath."

Shawmat Avenue, Boston, 44 Pastor preaches a 
once a quarter lo the children—Superin

tendent resigned. He retaine his connection with 
ua. and ha# foimed a normal claaa to prepare tea
chers for eur SehooL"

The statistics show 109 oonversions, every school 
but two, hold the monthly ooneert. An excellent 
Essay waa delivered by Rev. A. 8. Patton, which, 
I think, would be interesting to your readers, and 
I can send you a copy of it, if yen think yen can 
afford the space in your valuable and well-filled 
paper.

Nxwrox.

Acadia College.
At a Public Meeting held in the Bapiiat Meet

ing Hfuae, Wolfville, on the 3rd inat., J. W. 
Baras Eeq., in the chair, a statement of the 
financial affairs of the College wee presented. 
It contained the following ; —

44 The design with which the project of the 
Endowment Fund was set on foot has been but
imperfectly realized. The present state of that 
fond is aa follows ;—the sum of £1500 ia secure
ly invested, partly in Nova Scoiia and pertly in 
New Brunswick ; the ват of £6000, or there
abouts, subscribed for Scholarship», consists of 
notes given by the enbeertbers, and bearing in-

44 The invegfod portion pr< duees only £90 
per annum. The interest on the notea, if the 
who?e could be collected, would amount to £360 
per annum. But the expense of the collection 
will absorb a large portion of the proeeede. Al
lowing, however, but £1(Ю for the expense, the 
entire remaining sum. interest on in vest meat в 
included, ia £360. Some contributions for cur
rent expenses hate been received from limb te 
time, but that source of income ia very precari
ous, and altogether inadequate to the exigency.

44 Acadia College cannot be efficiently con
ducted at lese expense than £900 per annum 
which would require an Endowment Fund of 
£15,000, unless aome other mean» can be devi- 
eed for rawing a portion of the income. Bat 
oar entire Fund is only £7500, the greatest p ft 
of which ia not yet collected.”

It waa added, that the aum of £350 will be 
r quired bv the beginnihg of June, for the pay
ment of salaries which will be then due.

The President of the College addressed the 
meeting, and ehewed that the establishment of 
•n additional professorship has become absolute
ly necessary to the efficieucy of the institution.

A resolution was unanimously passed, affirm
ing the disirabienees of the collection of the 

with aa Utile delay aa noaaible. 
я of ***** easing tbe Endowment

Theim- 
to £1*4*»

*!*> admitted. Montrai will be adopted 
fir list purpoo.

A Committee wae 
circulate an appeal 
team, with ariew to meat the payment, fall», 
d-e ш Jaae,and to make prorUioo hr the oof. 
non of the College ullihe competition of the 
Endowment. The Committee eonnete of the 
brethren J. K- By.*, Jo.hu. Klim, .mi 
RweVde^leteee Parker, T. A. Higgio., —і в

Aped 11th, 1ML

appointed to prepare and 
to the chttrehee for contribu-

B. W. DbBloiw, 
Deere ary.

WATCHMAN.
Far tb* Qtriatiaa Wi

Mb. Kditob :
It is highly importas* that ae Baptists 

should be throughly acquainted with, end folly 
understand the true character of all men who ret 
themselves up aa leaders and claim tire right te 
think, «peak and decide for the D.nomination. 
We should also be very careful that none but 
men of tried integrity and alerting 
whore
the exemplification of ehwienity— should be 
placed in or illowed to 
among ue. We shall, therefore, briefly refer V- 
some leading traire of character end edioea of 
some men who eland In the foregoing rebtioo t» 
our denomination.

It ie a painful fact that T. McHenry hae un
limited control over the N. В. B. and C. V. as 
Editor, Proprietor, aad Publisher, notwithstand
ing the oft repeated 
former Editor and Proprietor, end new Denom
inational editor, that there should be no change 
fa the aim and spirit of that paper, end that it 
should not pare into the banda of any in whom 
tbe Denomination had not unbounded con fid 
Such, ala# !, ia the frailty of man, ruch the in
fluence of worldly contact when brought to bear 
upon even the beet of men, that they are often 
turned aside from the paths of rectitude—forget 
the promises made and pledges given—reek 
often by miserable subterfuges to cover up their 
real désigna. By each

has the change fa the “Visitor” been 
brought about What doe* the Reverend Editor 
of that paper aay :

44 After
with the leadingletiaiatet* of the city, we have de
cided to make this change, and hope it will meet 
the approval of the Denomination.”

Now did not Rev. Mr. Bill lead na to under
stand, distinctly, that these leading ministers of 
the city, had given him their 
hearty approval, and promised 
port ? Waa this the fact P Did not some even 
then raise serious objections ? did not other», 
we cel) them 44 leading miaretera." from the

ia brepreocheble, lives are

of Rev. Mr. Bill,

and from each

lure deliberation and consultation

and
him their e«p-

country. plead with him not lo make hie ermtem- 
plated change—that should he do ao he would in
evitably injure the circulation of the44 Visitor,” 
and bring dtaeord into the denomination ; and 
have not their feats been folly realised ?

Before Bro. Bill can a«k the Deaomiation, with 
such instances of violated 
te approve of the course be fas pursued, or 
again bestow Upon him their confidence and «ap
port. he must satisfy us that tire report# #o free
ly circulated ia every section of the Province, 
respecting T. McHenry, present editor aad pro
prietor, are without foundation ; for, if true, they 
are of a nature euffirient to rum irrecovably the 
religions, moral, commercial character of 
man, more especially one who faire to be 
editor of14 the Orgea” of a body of Christian#, 
I# it right that each a men ehoeld have 
charge of our Denominational intercala P Shall 
he centend for thore principles and nrivelegw ao 
deer to ua, for which we here toiled ae long 
and arduously, 
not every Baptist aay ■#, will not onr denomina
tion at the proper time and place, unitedly any 
no P And whilst contemplating this change and 
the parties connected therewith, bow forcibly are 
we reminded of that beeutifal and solemn pare 
sage of eeered writ—44 Though hand join in 
hand, yet shell net the wished go lepeniahrA”

And now, Deer Editor, you are comparatively 
a etranger to many of ue, yet through the 
“Watchmen” we are not only becoming acquaint
ed with, but deeply interested in you. Our eyre 
are fixed upon the44 Watchmaa"—the hope, 
we beaeve henceforth to be, the raiding alar of 
our Denomination, May it always pursue that 
honourable and independent course that hae 
hitherto marked ita abort yet useful career. And 
when ewiled by that triplet of tongues, that 
band ol brother», tiw N. B. B. C. V., the T. R. 
and T., and the Col. Etap.—treat them with si
lent and well deserved contempt- You need not 
tear the result. Succeea ie certain. An open 

d ia before you, go op and potawa it 
Tout*

Peticodiac, April 12, 1861.

before them,

any

Ajtbil 14 1861.
Deax Edito*,—In the Christian Visitor of 

last Wednesday I noticed that Brother Bill has 
published an Appeal directed to tbe alomni and 
other# connected with Acadia College. In thie 
Appeal he aefa them why they ao heartily wel
come the “ Watchman” In the field, why they 
,are assisting you ia every way ia their power to 
extend your circulation, and why they мене to 
care ao little for any of the “ Visitors” opinion*.

The reason is obvions. The 44 Christian
Visitor” haa not been very friendly towards 
Acadia College for the past two or three years. 
I think I give exprès inn to a very general feel
ing among the alumni when I say that to find 
in the files of that paper during that time any 
^real recommendation of the interests of oor 
.College to tbe eympathie# of tbe dénommât ioo 
in N. B. ia exceedingly difficult. I have the laat 
volume before me—that of 1860. Here ere 
/occasional notice» of the College, but bow chilly 
end heartless. A phrenological lecturer, or e 
dry goods dealer receive»
Here are many letter* fro* the president and
Secretary, notice* of Governor** meetings, ap
peals from the college Agent, Ac., Ac., barely 
granted insertion.

But worse than all this indifference here ia
absolute, epenly expressed enmity to the College. 
There are a eerie# of articles on education, the 
sole end and aspect of whieh te be the
withdrawal of N. B. support from that institution, 
Look at the concluding number, published March 
9th. Thia ia the writer*» of the alui ii
generally.

44 The education which we require ia to fit 
mb* fox tm£ world. Can this be done by 
•hutting them ool of it? and does not our ex
perience prove to us that the greatest d-.lta to be 
found are the griduates fresh fro* our country 
colleges.”

Thie ie what he sera of the teachers

sufficient, place them bevond the counteracting 
influence of commercial and political life and 
there is пз check epon this tendency—it haa 
full play and reigne 
image and character to the 
meet the world.”

This ia hie opinion sf “ Acadia College” gen
erally, the aumn ng up ef hia remark* :

Nor do we ignore the existence of eur faeti- 
tationeat Wolfville and Fredericton. The for
mer we feel assured cannot meet the require
ments of Mw Brumataick, except ee e Theologi
cal Institution, m whieh capacity it will, we

Its own 
hare lo

;

irret, always fare our confidence and support,”
These remarks do not surely show a vast 

•mount of love for “Acadia." j 
Your# truly :

Aurora.
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I To my great j •; 
Formation of the 
■work in Poland, 
■ures and of relig 
Lucccssfully carrit 
bred any actual p 
being entered aga 
Lent an examinai 
buiry whether I si 
On my replying ir 
you know this is f 
elated that the coi 
assent to our me 
human power con 
the gi>spel, becaus 
Then thejodge a 
give the Presiden1 
that every Sends 
week, tbe Baptteti 
which they read tl 
authorities and S 
God would e^ligh 

I Contrary to e: 
і Warsaw is net of 
[ponente took the 
haw, in order to g 
ministered the ord 
sistory, however, 
return home, for 
me lo-baptise. T 
duced a general it 
ed liberty from tl 
enemies are keep: 

From all parti

manda made upon 
August 30, I 

afforded me man 
Kukaosi, many p< 
glad tiding#, tha 
gone with ms. A 
the scnooUhou#e, 
by the school mas 
for membership 
thirteen other per 
there wat no opp< 
Ihe ordinance, th< 
kdamow.
[ On the 26th і a 
keliever# in the ri 
коте from the b 
ІА. M., end Sundi 
went ue from takii 
bf tbe Sabbath, w 
(window» of heave 
blessings ehowere 
deer friends from 
have been the bap 

Prey for us, 
blessing, enter in

ase

Italy.—A belli
the following intei

441 am happy ti 
lions for evangelii 
sensibly develop 
Leghorn, where i 
meetings ere very 
creasing in attend 
ceeda 200. W e 1
room, which has t 
and the occupanc; 
denied ua. Wee 
piece of ground, 

[the city, on which 
having transform 
ent ohapel, decent 
it can be arrangei 
404 worshippers.

44 At Piee we hi 
eammencementof 
60 regular hearer 
in number. The 
whom special mee 
тер. Butthepiel 
course with th* ei 

I he ie attending le 
: ing at once an e! 
Tuscan teacher, v 
tory course at oui 
a Sunday-school, 
well as children.

44 At Florence, 
It varies from 80 
municants. We 
one for girls, wit 
day-school, and 
young. Our Thi 
faction. They 
endeavor to rem 
work.

Switzerland. 
the following ;

There i# an oxi 
whose object is ti 
ed Protestants.” 
Marchand, haa b 
ing tours in the ] 
ately Svuth of Si 
gion, where wiht 
year —which was 
lie efforts, and w 
too great for hia \ 
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